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The Story of Samantha
Sarnantåa, 10, likes æ wriæ poetr/r use compurers,

and listen to music. The princþal describes her as a

model sn¡dent. Last year no one would have said
Samantha was a model snrdent. She scratched" hit, bir,
daæaged equipment, ran out of classrooms, and pulled
her educationd assistant's long, blonde hair. Sam's
perents ,lived on the edge, dways waiting for nthe

phone call" from school.
This third grader v¡ith autism and moderate speech

disabilities who did not nbelong,n become the founh-
grader genuineþ welcomed "i school thanks to e

str{eg:f known as positive behavioral suppo¡t.
Traditionally, people did not ask why inappropriate

behavior occurred. Th"y just wanted to 'fixn a sinra-
tion. If they had spent time investigating 'why," they
might have rælizÅ, the behavior had a purpose. In
Samantha's sin¡ation, outbursts were her methods rc
communicÍrte. '!7hen she threw en objecr, it vras her
request for atcentie¡. p¡¡lling hair got her out work
thæ she did not wa¡rt to do.

Find the reason for the behavior, then teach a more
acceptable behavior. That's what a teem of people who
best knew Sa"' did. In her sin¡ation, like most otåers,
contribudng complex factors firs had to be r¡ndersrcod
and were pinpointed iu a "functional assessment.n

In Samantha's functional assessment, trained special-
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ists from the Universþ of 'SØashington at Seaale talked
with people in Samantha's life and directly observed

her. Ilhen the team had a detailed description of the
challenging behavior, members made predicdons when
the behavior most likely (*d least likel, occurred.
Then they tested their ideas to see whether their
hunches were on târget.

Samantha's fundional assessment showed that she

used her outbursts to avoid diffictrh tasks, obtain
attention, æd to express her frustration at not being
able to malçe choices or have some control in her
environment. Lack of sleep and changes in routine also

set off her outbursts.
Once they knew Srm's triggers and the reasons for

her behavior, the support te'm made changes for her
life that gave her d^y greater predictability, more
choices (bn not so many that would overwhelm her),
fewer instrrrctions, and added relevance to her school
worlc.

Changes happened at home, too. Once, Sasrantha
behaved beüer, her parents, school scaff, and others
who cared about Samantha got together and discr¡ssed

the "ideal" life for Sam. All thought that making
friends, spending more time in the regular classroom

rather than the resource room, and medications with
fewer side effecß were part of that ideal life.

Soon Sam was in the school ban{ Girl Scouts, an

arts program, and 
^ 

church group. This eTposure

helped Sam's social skills, but she sdll got frustrated
easily when she did not get her way. Sam's parenæ and
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school srátr aught her to recognizæ, anger through
picnrre cards. They'also .o*.ttrgrd Sa¡nanrhe ro rJk
about her,feelin$ and go to a quier place for rela:ration
when she got rnad.

To heþ make these new changes $ick, Sa-'s
appropriaæ behaviors were continually rewarded. To
make rewards ones thæ Saq really lik d, the æam
asked those who knew Sam for nrggestions and they
asked Sam herself. Samantha had rcry definite ideas
abour tt,ri"O that she liked! Ice crean mnkd æ the rop,
followed closely by "slurpees,' a drink from a,local
store; Barbie doll items; and McDonald's resreurarir
food. In time, she did not need as many material
rewards. But she always received continual praise for
her desirable behavior.

Bit by bit,,samantha's new life took, form. Yet, the
course did not necessarily nur smoothly. Since th.y
never knew exacdy when Samantha might have an
outburst, her support teârn prepared advance plans to
deel wft:h,possible relapses. - '

Samantha's behavior changed relarively quickly. But
old habits often resurfaced- Checking weekly, þven
d"ily) for progress, zuch as .counting the nr¡mber of
times a behavior does or does not occur, decreases in
medicine dosages, writing in a daily 

'log, 
and orher

methods, heþed keep the plan -working. Behavior has

truly changed when in tåe childis everydey'environ-
ment, each of these is truq .

t The behavior does nor happen in a normal
environment.
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\7'hen things that once set off the behavior
happen, the child uses a more appropriate,
positive strategy.

o The child can be in different serdnç and behave
well even if someone is nor rhere ro be a guide
or assist.

If you utould liþe to þnou more about Samantha's storJ,
see the t¡idcotape nfu.ntantha,' aoaihbh for 8JO.O0
prepaid (price includ¿s sbipping and hatdlinf, from the
Beacb Cætø on Familics and. Disability,3lll Haanrth,
Unioercity of l{ansas, Iz.tttrence, KS 66045.
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